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RUTH WATKINS FELL 

5893 SUGARBUSH LANE 

GREENDALE WI 53129 

414-421-5549 

October 2, 1993 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

924 E. Juneau Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53233 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

My brother, Paul Watkins, and | would like to thank you for meeting with us to discuss 

our seascape by Paul Gauguin. We enjoyed meeting you since we've seen your name in 

various publications over the years and know you have a very extensive knowledge of art 

and the art community. 

Thank you too for the information on Daniel Wildenstein from Art News which | just 

received. | will share it with Paul. 

We appreciate the interest you have in trying to help us authenticate this painting. 

As | mentioned when we met, | will be moving to Pennsylvania. After October 15, 1993, 

| can be reached at the following address: 

Ruth Watkins Fell 

162 West Crestlyn Drive 

York, PA 17402 

Aechtedudoia ll 
Ruth Watkins Fell 





Dr. Naomi E. Maurer 

2104 Kenword Parkway 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405 
October 1, 1990 

Mr. Philip Diatalevi 

Wildenstein & Co 

19 E. 64th Street 

New York Citv. N.Y. 10021 

Dear Mr. Diatalevi, 

My old friend Charlie Stuckey suggested that I write to you about a problem 

of Gauguin authentication I've become involved in. I am a free-lance scholar 

of van Gogh and Gauguin and my husband is the director of the Minneapol:s 

Institute of Arts. Last year I was asked by a local patron of the museum to 

help him validate a picture that had been in his family’s possession since 
1924, when they purchased it from Knoedler in Paris. The painting, of which 

I] enclose a transparency and other details, is signed "P. Gauguin 1878" and 
was sold to the family by George Davey as an undisputed Gauguin under the 

title “Moonlight at Pont-Aven, Brittany.” Its provenance, according to the 
documentation which the present owner retains from Knoedler, seems sim- 
ple although a bit unusual. It was given or sold to its original owner bv Gau- 

guin when they were neighbors in Paris, then left by his widow to the Arch- 

diocese of Paris with the rest of her estate. Given the title thal was attached 
to the picture, it seems probable that the painting was already fairly dirt 

when it passed through Knoedler's hands inl924. A recent cleaning by the 

MIA’s conservation department revealed the scene to depict, in my opinion, 

not a moonlit night but sun breaking through dark clouds after a storm. A 
good part of the sky is blue and there is considerably more light than was 

evident in its earlier condition. 

The picture has been examined carefully by the MIA‘ painting conservator. 

who ascertained that it is a genuine 19th century canvas and that the picture 

and the signature were executed at the same time and in the same paint. | 

have shown photos of the painting and the signature to a number of scholars. 
who all agree that the signature is indistinguishable from those on all Gau- 
guin's accepted works of the!877-79 period. Moreover, the conservator here 

did some research on the oval stenci] mark of the Paris firm on the back of 
the canvas, and found that it is identical to that on a picture of Clovis and Al- 

ine that was cleaned at the Williamstown Regional! Conservation Lab (AC No. 
7-23-1980). Not having seen a photo of that painting, | don't know if itis 
the 1883 portrait listed as No. 82 in the Wildenstein catalogue or some other 





uncatalogued work, but the relationship between the canvases is certainly 
additional evidence of the Minneapolis picture's authenticity. 

Because the painting hasn't been exhibited, published or seen by any experts 

since 1924, and because it doesn't have the immediately identifiable look of 
a mature Gauguin, its owner, Mr. Paul Watkins, would naturally like it to be 

recognized as an accepted example of Gauguin's early oeuvre. Aithough at 
first its atypical scene of sailboats on a stormy sea with windmills in the 

background looks more like Jongkind, it certainly relates to Gauguin’s other 

marine images of the mid to late 70s. In particular it bears a close relation- 

ship to a picture in the Boymans Museum in Rotterdam which is not in the 
Wildenstein catalogue but of which I found a reproduction in Merlhes first 
volume of Gauguin correspondance. I wrote to P. de Jonge, head curator of 

modern art at the Boymans, and he informs me that this painting of barges 

and factories on the Seine at Cail, dating from the same period of the mid to 

late1870s, was certified by Douglas Cooper in 1979. I've enclosed the photo 

we received from the Boymans of this picture so you can see its resemblan- 
ces to the Minneapolis painting, not only in general format, but in many de- 

tails of the handling of forms and the treatment of both sky and water. As 
this is the only copy I have of this image I would appreciate it if you could 
return it to me for my files. 

Frangoise Cachin was in Minneapolis recently and I showed her the picture. 

Although her reaction was sceptical, as was mine initially given the atypica- 

lity of the motif, she agreed that the data and circumstances of provenance 

make it difficult to dismiss the idea of the painting's validity. I find it impos- 

sible to imagine that anyone in the late 19th century could have forged Gau- 
guin's signature on such an unlikely work, especially in the same paint as the 

picture, or that the provenance could have been manufactured. Certainly in 
1924 there would have been little incentive for such an invention, especially 

regarding a work that looks so little like what the public has ever associated 

with Gauguin. In addition, I must say that while it doesnt compare with his 

later imagery and color, it is really a very pleasing and well-executed picture 

--bold, dynamic, and enlivened by some passages of forceful brushwork and 

flashes of strong color in unexpected places. 

Given the current interest in Gauguin, you can understand Mr. Watkins de- 
sire to have his picture included in the accepted corpus of Gauguin s works. 

I don't know what experienced eye has replaced Douglas Cooper's in dealing 

with such problems, or what the next step should be, but I hope vou will be 

able to help us pursue this matter to some conclusion. Thanks so very much 

for your attention, and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Ae ae 5a 





Diss Naomi a eMa ures 

2104 Kenwood Parkway 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405 
WoSiests\c 

December 6, 1989 

Dr. G. Van Beyeren 

Department of Modern Art 
Museum Boymans-van Beuningen 

Mathenesserlaan 18-20 

Rotterdam, Holland 

Dear Dr. Van Beyeren, 

I am an independent scholar in the area of late 19th century 
painting, specializing in Van Gogh and Gauguin. (There are ref- 
erences to my work in the catalogue of the recent Gauguin exhi- 
bition done by our National Gallery of Art, the Art Institute of 
Chicago, and the Louvre.) Last year I moved to Minneapolis when 
my husband became the Director of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, 
and recently I was contacted by a-local collector and asked tee look 
at a painting he owns that purports to be by Gauguin. 

The canvas has been closely scrutinized by the Institute of Art's 
conservation department, including mic croscopic and ultraviolet 
examinations, and in their opinion this is an original) 19th centu- 
ry painting whose signature is of the same date and paint as the 
rest of the canvas. I have compared the signature with many others 

of the same general period of Gauguin's work and it seems indis- 
tinguishable and authentic. I am not personally familiar with any 
picture by Gauguin that looks Like this; but Gn checking through 
images in the first volume of Correspondance de Paul Gauguin pub- 
lished by Fondation Singer-Polignac and edited by Victor Merlhes, 

IL noticed that the-early painting of boats in your coliection, which 

is" reproduced ontp.) (3) 1s very Similareto this sone in both subject 
matter and certain details of style and representation. Because 
your painting made me feel that the Minneapolis picture might indeed 
be an authentic early Gauguin, I have agreed to pursue the matter on 

our collector's behalf. I have therefore enclosed photographs and 

a transparency for your perusal, as well as a copy of the biil of 

sale and provenance from Knoedlers, where it was acquired in 1924 
as a legitimate Gauguin. For our own purposes of comparison, we 
would like to order a photograph and if possible a transparency of 
the Boymans' "La Seine, rive gauche vue de l'tallee des Cygnes" by 
Gauguin. In addition, we would be very grateful for your opinion 
of the Minneapolis picture and its possible relationship with your 
own. 

Thank you so much for your help ih this matter. I look forward to 
hearing from you at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely 

oe i ik 
UZERAL PRR 

Naomi E. Maurer 
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RUTH WATKINS FELL 
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September 9, 1993 

Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

924 E. Juneau Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53233 

Dear Mr. Bader: 

Just a note to remind you of my phone call to you on August 25, 1993, setting up an 

appointment sometime on September 20, 1993 to discuss my Paul Gauguin painting, 

Moonlight At Pont-Aven, Brittany. My brother, Paul Watkins, will be in Milwaukee 

and both of us would like to talk with you about authenticating the painting which was 

purchased by my grandfather in 1923 and has remained in the family ever since. 

| will call you between 8 A.M. - 9 A.M. as you suggested on September 20, 1993 to set 

up a time that day when we can meet after you have had time to say good-bye to your 

weekend guests. We would appreciate having at least one hour of your time. 

Thank you very much. If your plans should change please let me know so we can arrange 

a different meeting time. 

Sincerely, 

Ruth Watkins Fell 

Bes! Laceine ( Kicths broth ) 

I2))6 Meweppe Dewe 
Chiao, (Ne (SIENA 

Fide Ya) -0lo 7/2 





Cel Beh Ose Dobe Lo leNee wA Ran Ss 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTA BLIS Hee Dy Nolo! 

September 21, 1993 

Dr. George Keyes 

Minneapolis Institute of Art 
2400 Third Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 

Dear George: 

It was a real pleasure chatting with you about that seascape, and Isabel and I much look forward 

to seeing you in the Boston area next month. 

It seems to me that Dr. Naomi Maurer has done a good deal of work on that seascape in 
Minneapolis and is at least tempted to think that the painting is a genuine, very early work by 

Gauguin. 

The key question of how best to help Mrs. Ruth Watkins Fell is how to get Daniel Wildenstein 

to look at all the evidence. I just don’t know how to do it. 

May I just stress that I have no financial involvement in this painting at all, and I assured Mrs. 
Fell that I could not help in selling it. But, it is a most intriguing problem, and if I were a 

betting man I think I would bet that the work is indeed a juvenile, and certainly not unattractive, 

work by Gauguin. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

By Appointment Only 

ASTORHOTEL SuUlT Er 022 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKER WISCONSIN USA $3202 

CE wit 2770730 YAN wis 27720700 
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Dr. Naomi E. Maurer 
2104 Kenwood Parkway 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 35405 

December 6, 1989 

Dr. Polly Hamilton 
121 Gale Road 
Williamstown, Mass. 01267 

Dear Drs Hamilton, 

I am writing to you at the Suggestion of our mutual friend Charles Stuckey regarding a problem of Gauguin authentication. After leav- ing the University of Michigan last year when my husband became the Director of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, [‘ve been continuing my work on Van Gogh and Gauguin as an independent scholar. I was recently contacted by a local collector and asked to look at a paint- ing he owns that purports to be by Gauguin. It bears his signature and was acquired by the family in 1924 from Knoedler'’s as a legitimate Gauguin with a respectable though unusual provenance. The canvas has been examined thoroughly by the Institute's conservation depart- ment and it is their opinion that both the picture and the signature are 19th century and executed in the same paint. My own comparisons of the signature with other Signatures by Gauguin from the 1870s re- veal them to be virtually indistinguishable. Although I'm not per- sonally familiar with any work by Gauguin that looks like this, ? did notice that it bears strong similarities in Subjects style, sand manner of representation to an 1875-6 painting of boats on the Seine in the Boymans museum in Rotterdam, reproduced on pa Jeol Vievorw Merlhées' first volume of Correspondance de Paul Gauguin. The tel a= tionship persuaded me to pursue the matter on our collector's behalf, atid I ve accarding|)) wimitten to tne Boymans asking for photos of their picture. When Charite mentioned to me that you were an expeniion early Gauguin. I thought I would contact you as well and see if you can shed any light on the Minneapolis painting or other works it might relate to. Please keep the enclosed photos and documents for your files if you would like, and thank you in advance for any help you" can give us on this. 

Most sincerely. 

07 (LEG ILC )? VAL en daa 

Naomi BE. Maurer 





A Ao NIQUE WIE Rea © ° 
ESTABLISHED 1846. esses 

ih ete 5 17 PuAcE VENDOME | PA RS 

Hy KNOEDLER NEY/ YORK 

NEW YORK,S562556 FifthAvenue PARIS | Lonoon 
—<9= 

=) / 7; 4 

(LA. Vr Tinting 

2 ae | 
—/77t). Sovember 6th. //) a2 

ie : 

¢ yas res ha oe Watkins, ce gees So ieee sade 

Winona, Minn., U.S.A. 

LONDON. 15,Old Bond Street TELEPHONE: CENTRALZO 64 

+ pete n  S 

Francs; | 

Bight oil paintings by the following are | 

eee: 

oe Ol aa J.B,C, COROT - "The Weodcutters * | 20,000 

Hazard Collection. | 

6779 J.B.C, COROT - "Jeune femme assise* 30,000 | 
| "A Young woman sitting". 

6844 | ‘N,DIAZ - "After the Storm" [132,000 | 

Geo, I,fSeney & P,A,B,Widener Collections 

6902 | J.J, HRNNER - "Le Repos du Modéle" - 8,000 i 
| "A Model resting". | 

15127 Claude MONET - "Scene in Brittany" - 55,000 | 

6810 | J.C. CAZIN «~ "Paysage" (Landscape) 15 ,O0d | 

6847 Constant TROYON - *L’Abreuvoir" 90,C00 , 
aT AlPona, “% 

Roederer and P.A,B.Widener Collections | | 

6848 Constant TROYON - "The Young Steer" - 10,000 | | 

P.A.B, Widener Collection eel Oo EL 

otal Francs:340,000 

(The above paintings are sold as per agreement explained in our | 

| 
letter of same date addressed to Mr. Paul Lf tkins, |Continental 

Hotel, Paris, 
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. M-KNOEDLER:&C?: 
Cable Acuresses ESTASLiISHED.1845 : 

es 17, PLraceE VENDOME , PARIS 
2 KNOEDLER ' NEW YORK 

>” NEW YORK,5564558 Fifth Avenue PARIS | LONDON 

LONDON.15,Old Bond Street ne TELEPHONE: CENTRAL3064 
: net 

VA ee MW CIUEM CLOMEN UL Li LODE, 

oy es 
COlt),. November 2nd... “4 23 

Ge) ' 
Sey £4 Whi 

LLG ‘Le: 1 ee —— 2 ee 

Winona, Minn, Wiese eee So. 

a | Painting by Monticelli 

“Los Reitres", "Reiter" 

mee i Collection Robert Montesquiou-Fe zensac 

4 ay 
Painting by Gustave Courbet 

rt Bh G 

wy" 

"Landscape in the Jura :; The Stream" 

7 Painting by Sisley 

tL. US 
"On the River Loing at St-llemmers" 

¥oo00 

™/) a 
oat . "Moonlight at PontsAven, Brittany 

Painting by Gauguin : 

= Ts 

and 2 _ 
nein; f 

il an 3Q00¢ Painting.by Corot 

"Young-woman seated" 

_ Payable February 1St#i924 





dJamucry llth 19:54 

Me Knoedler & Coe 

17 Place Venom 

Paris, Frame 

My dear Ur. Davey? 

I think IT told you fore thst the pictures 
arrived in good ahnpo end thit Iam vary woll pleased with 
thame 

i Aa {t seerc like a very favorable chsnce to 
pay exchange nos, I_hxvo decided to eend you heresith 
Borthwatern Unticnal Bank: draft Bdge 240, on the Cuarcnty 
Truat Compony of Paria, to your oer for 46,000 fronco, 
for oredit on ry saccounte 

Io een sorry for your orke that the franca ere 
not worth as muh ay they were at the time this purchane ms 
made, but you will remorher that Inet year I lost a lot of 
money in making a oettlem:nt with youe Haturally, however, I 
de not hold you sucountrble for thrte 

Pith kindest regards and wishing you the 

complirents of tha aaauon, I an 

Yours yury truly, 

Py 
MG 





gamsry 12th 1924 

\ 
: \ 

; EAN 
Me Enoedler & Co. 1° 
17 Please Vendorw \ 
Paria, France \ 

My dear Mr. Davoyz wy 
VON 

Day before yestorday, \aunt you 4 
draft, Hoe 22540 of the Horthws Yational 
Bank of Minneapolis, Minnesota fon 45,000 franaay 
© apply on my bill of Bovember udp which I trust 
you have received ore thice ‘ae 

I encloos herewith draft Toy 2356 of 
the Horthwatcrn National Bank, Minneapolis, Mimmesota, 
on tho Guaranty Truct Compmy of Parisy| to your order 
mes 40,000 franca, to pay tho balance of my account 

with youe Thank you very much for your patiensca on 
thia account. a 

i 

Sincerviy /gours . 
hy \ 

PY | i 

= eS 

. oe 

noes 





ML KNOE DLE R'&’*Co: 
ESTASLISHED.1846, Cable Adaresses 

eae 17, PLaceE VENDOME ; Paris 
KNOEDLER NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 5564558 FifthAvenue PARIS | LoNooN 

LONDON. 15. Old Bond Street TELEPHONE: CENTRAL 3064 

— + ——_ eh 

pp ts Vy | Suintinps 

LEM - oe tt). Jamary .ibth,___. W724. 

A 0 (A Io EL, ie) SENT NOME ORES: il oRnD Pee ee Se Be ee le ee 

a A Bg eh 015 42088 ake cts gait (a Ay ene were 6 Esa oe 

eg | | 
| FRANCS: | FRANCS: 

on November 2nd,1923; | | 

7095 1} Pte. by Monticelli "Les Reitres" yal 

Coil, Robert Montesquiou-Fezensac H 25 000! -- 

7124 i Pte. by Gustave Courbet, ar 
| 

“Landscape in the Jura: The Stream" 35,000/-- | | 

1176 ef Pte. by Slsley, | 

"On the River Loing at St-Mammes" epeooo ee | 

7182 |. .1| Ptg. by. Gauguin, 

| "Moonlight at Pont-Aven,Brittany" l135,000, -- 

| - CREDIT by return 

Bx 6778 1| Pt | | } - g. by Corot "Young woman seated" 50 ,000,=--_ 

| | |_85,000, -- 

Payabie February 1st,1924, e 

Re-7162 Painting by Gauguin "Mooniight at |Pont-Aven, Brittany" |. 

Given by the Artist to Mr, and pee ree 6 rue Fnoidevaux, 
Luxembourg district, Paris, quite near the jArtist'g-studio. 

Mr. Reynier was an enginecr of Swiss Necec age. dnd son jof 
the General Reynier, "Comte de i'Empire" wito had sérved iin the | 
army of Napoieon, 

This painting was ieft with ail his furniture, etc, byeelin’ 
Rewer tO n1is Wire une slauLicmbeaques athed Jali her fortune, with 
house, furniture, paintings, etc., to the Archbishop of Paris for 
the benefit jae Madame de Chateaubriand's Foundation "The hospitalis- 

ation of sick and disabied priests in the \diocese jof the County of 
jthe Seine’. | | | | 





M. KNOEDLER @ C° 
566-658 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW-YORK 

Panis tenruery Lei ieee oe 

45, OLD BOND st, LONDON 

17, PLACE VENDOME, PARIS 

Teitrroma Cawraa, 30-64 

CABLE ADDRESSES : 

e a ? 

sober aa} 153 East Wabasha Street, 
ARIS Sao ale Winona, Minn, U.S.A, 

———— 

REGIZSTRE DU COMMERCE 

Ix? 22.659 

Clliwc 

My dear Mr, Watkins, 

was away when both of your ietters of Januery tne 
llth, and fi2th, reached us here, both containing a draft of 
45,000 frdnes and 40,000 francs, respectiveiy, which have been 
duiy acknowiedged to you, 

-{ We are very giad that you were ablie to recuperate 
some iogses on your iast draft arid thank you for your kind 

regarding tne aii aoi~tre trenc,, 

a4 sy 

We must ibe sports; even in business, and the fact of’ 
your being satisfied more Anan repays us for our misfortune, 

‘ ra 

f I erciose you/our invoice to which we have added the 
fuil p digree/of the Gdugin (Mooniight at Pont-Aven,Brittany), 
which think is‘aiways interesting for a owner of a picture 
to have, I pm also sending you, under separate cover, a book 
by Robert de Montesquiou, Triptyque de France. As you know,it 
is outlof tHe coiiéction of the author of this book, that your 
painting by! Monti¢eiii comes from, He mentions this picture in 
this book, fon page 151, on the last peragraph which runs as 
foliows:/ 

" Je posséede quatre belies études de Monticeiii: 
Les Reftres etc,., This is your picture and he describes it 
until the end of the lst. paragraphe on page i52, 

I am giad to know that you are enjoying the pictures 
and that tney ail arrived in good shape. 

May I ask you to present my respectful compiiments 
to Mrs, and Miss Watkins, and believe me 

LOULS Very serus Sy. 
GHD, op vr is x 

ea ‘ es aed 

Ag. peach a L (¢ fives & ‘ 

fe eae t sade 
id ees 





February 5th 1924 

Mr, George He Davey 
Me Knoedler & Co. 

17 Place Vendane 
paris, France 

Dear Mr. Davey? 

I am in resveipt of your letter of Fab. 
lst enclosing copy of my bill, with the very interust= 
ing note at the bottom in regard to the Gauguin. I 
‘ea wery glad indeed to have this. 

I also note from your letter that you ars 
sending me the novel by Robert de Uontesquiou "Triptyque 
de France", in which my Monticelli is mentioned. I 
was going to write to you ond ask you for this book, as 
you had promised it to me, but I am very glad indeod 
that you have not forgotten your promise and that this 

book ia now on the way to mee This will moke a very 
interesting document in connection with the owmership 

. of this fine pioture and I em very glad indeed to have 
ite 

I am looking baok with a great deal of 
Pleasure upon my last visit to Paris and wish to thank 
you for the courtesy extended to ms while there. Hoping 
that we may have the pleasure of mesting again at some 
future time, not too far in tho distance, tnd with kinddet 
regards, I an 

Bincerely yours, 

PY 
MGM 
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RUTH WATKINS FELL 
2893 SUGARBUSH LANE 
GREENDALE WI 53129 

414-421-5549 

ADM MWeailaal 992 

Melissa de Medeiros 

Knoedler & Co 

19 East 70th Street 
New York, NY 10021 

Re: "Moonlight at Pont-Aven, Brittany,” 
by Paul Gauguin. 

Dear Ms. Medeiros: 

| spoke with you on Friday, April 24, about the Pau] Gauguin painting referenced above 
which my brother, Paul Watkins, and | jointly own. My brother, Paul Watkins, is not to rv 
be confused with my grandfather , Paul Watkins who is referred to in the correspondence 

from Knoedler & Co (1923) later in this letter. 

The most recent catalogue raisonne on Paul Gauguin was written by George Wildenstein 
in 1964. The catalogue is now being updated because a number of paintings have been 
discovered in the last 30 years. 

My purpose in writing to you is that we and several experts in the art 
community would like to have this painting included in the updated 
Wildenstein Catalogue Raisonne. We would like Knoedler to work with 
Wildenstein & Co. to accomplish this goal. 

The painting, "Moonlight at Pont-Aven, Brittany," was purchased from M. Knoedler & 
Co., Paris, France in 1923 by Paul Watkins, of Winona, Minnesota. Paul Watkins was a 

well known art collector and president of the J. R. Watkins Company. Because his 
business was worldwide, he traveled frequently and extensively throughout Europe and 
the United States between 1887 and 1931. He bought important collectibles for his 
private art collection and to donate to colleges, schools, and libraries in Minnesota. 

Over the years we have had several appraisals completed on our paintings’ collection. 

Each time the Gauguin has been looked at questions surface regarding its authenticity. 
Sotheby's looked at it in both 1980 and 1985. They felt it had a very good chance of 
being authentic because it was purchased from Knoedler’s, a gallery with an excellent 
reputation. However, they would not verify the artist was Paul Gauguin. 





Previously, we had not been able to provide documentation of its purchase and 
provenance. Now we have located the bill of sale and the provenance. We have also had 
several knowledgeable experts scrutinize the painting. (See Insert 6 for acopy of the 
bill of sale and full pedigree of the Gauguin). 

Dr. Naomi £. Maurer of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts did an extensive investigation of 
this painting. (See Insert 10) She worked closely with David Marquis of the Upper 
Midwest Conservation Association, the organization that does conservation work for the 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts (Phone No. 612-870-3120). Dr. Maurer summarized 
her investigative efforts in her letter to Mr. Philip Diatalevi of Wildenstein & Co., New 
York City. (See Insert 11) This letter has never been addressed by Mr. Philip 

Diatalevi or by Wildenstein & Company. No response has ever been received. 

| also want to provide you with as much pertinent data as possible. Therefore, | am 
enclosing copies of the following: 

1. Correspondence Relating to the Gauguin Painting 

Inserts 1-9: Correspondence between George H. Davey of Knoedler & 

Company and Paul Watkins. 

Insert 10: Article about Naomi Maurer printed by the Friends of the 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts. 

Insert 11: Correspondence between Dr. Naomi E. Maurer and Mr. 

Philip Diatalevi of Wildenstein & Company. 

2. An8 x 10 transparency of the painting taken by The Minneapolis Institute 
of Arts. 

| am hopeful that we can work with you and Knoedler & Company in resolving this 
matter. | will be in New York City on May 11 and/or May 12 and would 
like to have the opportunity to meet with you and/ or others to discuss 
this in greater detail. After you look over this information please contact me if 
you have additional questions or requests. If | do not hear from you | will contact you 
later this week. Thank you. | look forward to discussing this with you. 

Sincerely, 

Ruth Watkins Fell 





CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE GAUGUIN PAINTING 

1. M. Knoedler & Co,, 11/6/22 - example of Paul Watkins’ acquisitions. 

2. M. Knoedler & Co., 11/2/23 - bill of sale for Gauguin painting. 

5. Letter from Paul Watkins toM. Knoedler & Co., 1/11/24 - acknowledging receipt 
of paintings. 

4. Letter from Paul Watkins toM. Knoedler & Co., 1/12/24 - describing payment of 
11/2/23 bill of sale, 

©. M. Knoedler & Co., 1/24/24 and 1/25/24 - acknowledging payment of 11/2/23 
bill of sale. 

6. M. Knoedler & Co., 1/15/24 - Copy of 11/2/23 bill of sale for Gauguin painting 
with description of provenance of painting. 

7. M. Knoedler & Co., 2/1/24 - letter referring to invoice with full pedigree of the 

Gauguin (Moonlight at Pont-Aven, Brittany) 

8. Letter from Paul Watkins to M. Knoedler & Co., 2/15/24 - expressing delight for 
including the provenance of the painting. 

9. Information (file photo, sales history and documentation) obtained from Knoedler 

files on 7/3/85 provided by their archivist Nancy Little. 

10. Article about Naomi Maurer printed by the Friends of the Minneapolis Institute of 

Arts. 

11. Correspondence between Dr. Naomi E. Maurer and Mr. Philip Diatalev1 of 
Wildenstein & Company (Insert 11). 





ALEXANDER KATLAN CONSERVATOR, INC. 

FINE ART CONSERVATION 

56-38 MAIN STREET 

(718) 445-7458 FLUSHING, N. Y. 11355 

May 23. 1990 

Ms. RUTH WATKINS FELL 
5893 SUGARBUSH LANE 
GREENDALE, WI 53129 

Dear Ms. FELL, 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR LETTER OF May 4TH: AS FAR AS I KNOW NO DATING OF 
FRENCH CANVAS MARKS HAS BEEN PUBLISHED THOUGH YOU MIGHT WISH TO CONTACT 
THE CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT AT THE LOUVRE, IN PARIS. 

THE CANVAS MARK BY LATOUCHE IS PROPABLY FROM THE LATE 19TH CENTURY SO 
THE DATE OF 1878 IS NOT INCONSISTENT.A SIMILAR CANVAS MARK WAS PUBLISHED 
IN MY BOOK AMERICAN ArTISTS’ MATERIALS SUPPLIERS DIRECTORY, ON PAGE 316, 
ALSO FOR A PAUL GAUGUIN PAINTING. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING 2 
MY PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT SoUND View Press, 170 Boston Post Roan, 
SUITE ee Connecticut 06443.TeL(203)245-2246. THE cost OF THE 
BOOK IS : 

I HAVE NO INFORMATION ON CHAS. GERARD NOR WHO WOULD BE AN EXPORT ON 
FRENCH MARKS. I REPEAT YOU SHOULD CONTACT FRENCH AND EVEN SWISS MUSEUMS. 

My BEST WISHES ON YOUR RESEARCH. 

KANDER W. KAT 

AWK/LH 
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RUTH WATKINS FELL 
5893 SUGARBUSH LANE 
GREENDALE WI 53129 

414-471-5549 

HEY Bin MORE) 

Mr. Alexander Katlan, Conservator 

56-38 Main Street 

Flushing, New York 11355 

RE: "Moonlight at Font-Aven, Brittany" 

by Faul Gauguin, 1878 

GSU) jexeteiinneelinvel ss aN 72" VC eyey yee 

[lear Mr. Katlan: 

I am presently involved in authenticating an oil painting my brother and 

I own which is signed by Faul Gauguin and dated 1878. The painting, 

"Moonlight at Font-Aven, Brittany" was purchased by my grandfather, Faul 

Watkins, from Knoedler & Co. of Faris on January 15, 1924. 

The reason for writing to you is that there is an oval stamp on the back 

of the canvas that states the following: 

Toiles Tableaux et Couleurs 

Latouche 

34 Rue De Layfayette 

Faris 

ENCADREMENTS 

I have previously spoken with Nancy Little who is a friend and was 

formerly the archivist at Knoedler & Company, New York. I also recently 

wrote to Melissa Medieros, the present archivist at Knoedler regarding 

this painting. Melissa suggested that you may be able to help me 

because of your knowledge of artist’s materials and suppliers. Would 

you possibly have any information about this stamp? If not, could you 

direct me to someone who is knowledgeable in this area? Information 

about the stamp could additionally help us confirm the painting date or 

tell us more about the painting - Gauguin may be known to have used this 

particular canvas early in his career. As we understand it Latouche may 

be the maker of the canvas or the dealer of the art supply business. 

Any information that you can find out about this stamp and share with me 

would be helpful. I understand your focus is on the United States and 

this stamp came from France, but I thought you could possibly help me or 

refer me to another expert if necessary. 





This is a very early Gauguin (1878). There are only a few known 

paintings from this date. Therefore, we would like to establish as much 

documentation as we can locate. On a document that originated from 

Knoedler & Co. it is stated that the painting came to the Knoedler 

Gallery from Chas. Gerard, Faris. I tried to look up this name to find 

further information but was unsuccessful. My brother later discovered 

that the full name of the gallery where this painting came from may be 

R. & C. Gerard Freres. Are you familiar with this name or have any 

other information on this gallery? 

Fresently, we are working with Naomi Maurer of the Minneapolis Institute 

of Arts, an expert in Gauguin, to help authenticate this painting. She 

1s an independent scholar in the area of late 19th Century paintings, 

specializing in Gauguin and Van Gogh. References to her work are in the 

catalogue of the recent Gauguin exhibition done by the National Gallery 

of Arts, the Art Institute of Chicago, and the Louvre. Her husband, 

Evan Maurer, is the director of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts. 

Ferhaps, you are familiar with this couple and their work. If you need 

more information or have questions for her regarding the painting or the 

stamp you can reach her at the following address: 

Ir. Naomi E. Maurer 

2104 kenwood Parkway 

Minneapolis, MN 55405 

(eB T= ANS: 

I am probably easier to reach than Naomi because I work at home. If I 

can answer your questions or you have comments feel free to call me 

collect or if you prefer to write I can be reached at the address above. 

In summary we would appreciate help with the following questions: 

1. Would you possibly have any information about the stamp 

described above? 

Are you familiar with Chas. Gerard, Paris or R. & C. Gerard 

Freres? The painting came to Knoedler from Chas. Gerard and we 

later discovered the name of the Gallery to be R. & C. Gerard 

Freres. . 

3. If you are unable to help me with these questions could you 

refer me to another expert? 

fh 

Thank you for your time and efforts at locating additional information 

for me. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Ruth Watkins Fell 
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M. KNOEDLER & CO.,INC. 

19 EAST 7OTH STREET 

NEW YORK,N.Y. 10021 

TEL: 212-794-0850 

FAX: 212-772-6932 

Apraee i990 

Ms. Ruth Watkins Fell 

5893 Sugarbush Lane 

Greendale, Wisconsin 53129 

Dear Ms. Fell: 

Thank you for your letter of March 8th. I have rechecked our files, 
aud all the information we have on the painting was passed along to 

you by Mrs. Little in 1985. 

I wonder if the stamp on the back might actually read "Toiles, Tableaux 

et Couleurs" and Encadrements (frames) rather than Encabrements. 

You might try writing to: 

Mr. Alexander Katlan, Conservator 

56-38 Main Street 

Flushing, New York S55 a 

He has written a book on artist's materials and suppliers in the 

United States and may know of the Latouche company in Paris, or be 

able to refer you to another expert who would. 

Best wishes, 

Meese De Mela 
Melissa De Medeiros 

Librarian 





RUTH WATKINS FELL 
5893 SUGARBUSH LANE 
GREENDALE WI 53129 

414-421-5549 

March 8, 1990 

Melissa de Medleros 
Knoedler & Co 

19 East 70th Street 
New York, NY 10021 

RE: Harbor At Pont Aven, France by Paul Gauguin 

Dear Ms. Medieros: 

First of all, I want to thank you for the information you sent me 

regarding the painting by George Inness, “Landscape with Figures." It 

was most helpful. 

My brother, Paul R. Watkins, and I were in NYC in December, 1985, and 
visited your gallery. At that time we met with Nancy Little to gather 

some information regarding several paintings my grandfather, Paul 

Watkins of Winona, Minnesota, had purchased from Knoedler in the early 

1900’s. One of those paintings was Harbor At Pont Aven, France, by Paul 

Gauguin. 

We are In the process of trying to authenticate this painting. We are 

Interested in learning if your gallery has any additional information 
you can supply to us. Perhaps there would be information in the 

stockbook as Nancy had suggested on another occasion. Also do you have 

any documentation at all regarding this painting? 

I have enclosed copies (numbered inserts) of information from Knoedler & 

Co. received by my grandfather, Paul Watkins (1923-24) and information 

we received while in New York (1985) from Nancy Little. The Inserts are 

as follows: 

2. M. Knoedler & Co., 11/2/23 - bill of sale for Gauguin painting. 

6. M. Knoedler & Co., 1/15/24 - Copy of 11/2/23 bill of sale for 

Gauguin painting with description of provenance of painting. 

7. M. Knoedler & Co., 2/1/24 - letter referring to Involce with 

full pedigree of the Gauguin (Moonlight at Pont-Aven, Brittany) 





9. Information ¢flle photo, sales history and documentation) 

obtained from Knoedler files on 7/3/85 provided by their archivist Nancy 
jig ttcte lay 

12. A photocopy of B x W photo of the Gauguin painting. “Harbor at 
Pont-Aven." 

In looking through the files in 1985 Nancy Little discovered a 

B X W photo that seemed to closely resemble our painting (Insert 9). 

Later when comparing it to the original painting (Insert 12) we 

discovered that it was Identical to our painting as we had suspected. 

This 18 a very early Gauguin (1878). There are only a few known 

paintings from this date. Therefore we need all the documentation we 

can locate. 

On Insert 9 it is stated that the painting came in from Chas. Gerard, 

Paris. I tried to look up this name to find further information but was 
unsuccessful. My brother has discovered that the full name of the 

gallery where this painting came from is R. & C. Gerard Freres. Are you 

familiar with this name or have any other information on this gallery? 

Also there is an oval stamp on the back of the canvas that states the 

following: 

Tolles Tableaux et Couteurs 

Latouche 

34 Rue De Layfayette 

Paris 

ENCABREMENTS 

Would you possibly have any information about this stamp? If not, could 
you direct me to someone who 1s knowledgeable in this area? Apparently 
Latouche is the maker of the canvas or the dealer of the art supply 

business. Information about the stamp may help us date the canvas or 
tell us more about the painting - Gauguin may be known to have used this 

particular canvas early in his career. Any information that you can 

find out about thls stamp would be helpful. 

Thank you for your time and efforts at locating additional information 

for us. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Ruth Watkins Fell 





Friends Lecture 

Gauguin’s Pursuit 
of Spiritual Wisdom 

Naomi Margolis Maurer 

The Friends of the Minneapolis Insti- 
tute of Arts will welcome Dr. Naomi 
Margolis Maurer, wife of Institute 
Director and Chief Executive Officer 

Evan Maurer, as their February lec- 
turer. Dr. Maurer will speak on the 

Gary Mortenson 

AH YX7 

friends of the institute 
FEBRUARY 1989 

Excitement begins to build for 

Art in Bloom 1989 

Plans are under way for the sixth 
annual Art in Bloom, the major fund- 
raising event of the Friends of the 
Institute. Co-chairs Carol Brooks and 
Pat McGill and their energetic commit: 
tee have been working diligently for 
several months on the event, which 

opens with a pala Preview Party on 
Wednesday night, April 26. A buffet 

supper, auction of the Mystery Night 
package, music and leisurely viewing 
of the magnificent arrangements will 

highlight the evening. 
On Thursday, April 27, the guest 

speakers will be Mark Hampton (the 
interior designer from New York) and 

Valeric Arelt (floral arranger for Mrs. 

G. Getty, etc.) and on Friday, April 28, 

Susan Moody (herb expert from the 
Cloisters) and Fred Wilkinson (floral 

arranger for Prince Charles’ and Prin- 

cess Anne’s weddings) will be the 
lecturers. Docent tours of the arrange- 
ments and a luncheon with informal 

modcling will complete the cays’ 

activities. 

New to this year’s Art in Bloom will 
be a gardening pancl discussion on 

Thursday evening, April 27. Craig 

Olson (the plant doctor) will moderate 

the group which includes knowledge- 
able experts Deborah Brown, Jane 

McKinnon, Peter Olin and Garth 

Rockcastle—all well-known horticul- 

turists and gardening (green thumb) 

experts from the Twin Cities area. 
The raffle will again include an out 

standing, variety of prizes, and the 
Garden Shop will be open during the 
event with a wonderful array of 

unique gardening and decorative 

items, 

Allin all, Artin Bloom 1989 prom- 
ises to be an outstanding event! A 

word to the wise: order your tickets 

early, as the lectures will surcly sell 

out quickly. 

Gary Mortenson 

topic ‘““Gauguin’s Pursuit of the Spirit- 
ual Wisdom.” Her lecture will be pre- 

sented in the Pillsbury Auditorium of 
the Institute at 11:00 a.m. and 
repeated at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
February 9, 1989. 

A native of Chicago, Maurer did her 

undergraduate work at the University 

of Michigan in Ann Arbor where she 
received her degree in the history of 
art with high honors. To complete her 
masters degree, Maurer entered the 
Department of Art History at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota through a Kress 

Foundation Fellowship. While at the 

1989 Art In Bloom Committee. Continued on pape 2 





Lecture continued from page 1 

University she was also a teaching 

assistant in the department. In lieu of a 
masters thesis, she submitted three 

major papers in her field of study: 
“The Landscape Drawings of Pieter 
Brueghel, the Elder,” ‘The Stylistic 
Development of the Tao-Tich Motif on 
Ancient Chinese Bronze Ritual Ves- 
sels” and ‘Picasso's Antibes Period: La 

Joie de Vivre.”’ 

After completing her masters 
depree, Maurer was an instructor of art 

history at Temple University in Phila- 

delphia from 1969-1971. From Temple 
she returned to Minnesota and became 
director of the Minneapolis Jewish 

Community Center Art Gallery. 
In 1974, she returned to school to 

obtain her doctorate from the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. Her major field of 

study was 19th and 20 century art 
with her dissertation topic being “The 

Pursuit of Spiritual Knowledge; The 
Philosophical Meaning and Origins of 
Symbolist Theory and Its Expression 

in the Thought and Art of Odilon 
Redon, Vincent Van Gogh and Paul 

Gauguin.” 

Thursday, February 9 
11:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

Lunch following 11:00 a.m. lecture 
(see article) and social hour following 

5:30 p.m. lecture. 

Since completion of her doctorate, 

Maurer has lectured extensively at the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicapo, 

the University of Michigan, the Metro- 
politin Muscun and Rochester New 

York Institute of Technology. Dr. 
Maurer has also been a visiting profes- 
sor at the University of Michigan and 
was the curatorial assistant for the 
“Toulouse Lautrec: Paintings” exhibit 

at the Art Institute of Chicago. 
The Maurers currently reside in the 

Kenwood neighborhood of Minneapo- 
lis with their two children. 

Following the morning lecture, you 

are invited to bring your lunch (pur- 

chased at the Studio Restaurant) to the 

Friends Room. A social hour (hors 

d'ocuvres, cash bar) will follow the 

evening lecture. 
The February 9th lectures are free 

and open to the public with Muscum 
admission. If you have questions or 
necd additional information on the 
lecture series, please contact the 
Friends office. 

Museum Shop News 
Booksigning 

On Thursday evening, March 2, 1989, 

at 6:30 p.m. in the Pillsbury Audito- 
rium, author Linda Nochlin will give a 

lecture entitled “Re-reading Courbet's 

Studio.” Ms. Nochlin will be available 

before and after the lecture to auto- 
graph her books Realism and Women, 
Art and Power and, as co-author of 

the Courbet Exhibition catalog, will 

also autograph catalog copies. The 

books, including the catalog, will be 

available for purchase at the signing. 

Bookselling 

How about a word of recognition for 

our wonderful Muscum Shop book- 
buyer, Mark Jung, who not only does 
an excellent job selecting the book 
stock for the Museum Shop but finds 
time to serve on the Library Council 
and as a board member of UMBA, 

Upper Midwest Booksellers Associa- 
tion, as Chair of the Education Com- 

mittee. 1s been said that we house 
one of the best art book selections in 
the Twin Citics which is due, in large 

part, to the cfforts of Mr. Jung 

Thanks, Mark. 

Mary Shutes elected 

Mary Shutes has been clected member 
at large on the seven-member board 
of directors of the Muscum Store 

Association and will take office at the 

annual mecting and convention in Los 

Angeles in May 1989. In this position 
Mary represents the entire member- 

ship at the annual mecting and the 

quarterly board mectings at the 
national office in Denver, Colorado, 

and is the president's liaison to the 

membership at large. The MSA is a 
national organization of muscum retail 

operations which Mary has been 

involved in sinee she began as Diree- 

tor of Merchandising at the MIA, 

Help Wanted 

Sally Lohoinn, 37-46-3201, aecds at typ: 

ist to help with Fricnds oral history 
project. Typing can be done at home 

or in the Friends office. Sally also 

needs to borrow a tape recorder for 

the project 

Little Treasures of the Museum 
“In the Company of Courbet”’ 
Realism was one of the major move- 
ments of the nineteenth century. In 

conjunction with the MIA’s current 

exhibit of the works of Realist Gustive 
Courbet, your muscum visit can be 

enhanced by looking at works by art- 

ists who painted in France at the same 
time as Courbet but often saw reality 

ina cliffercnt way. 
Millet, Rosseau, and Daubigny 

found reality in the simple lite of men 
who worked the soil. Corot used 

nature to evoke a world where people 

could live in peace, a place feb of 

social concerns. Daumicr used every- 

day reality to reveal truths and arouse 

SOCIAL AWATCAESS. 

A small painting, The Praeitives, by 

Honore Daumicr powerfully conveys 

emotion and evokes sympathy. As the 

crowd of people Nee a fire, they 

appear fused together in their distress 
The somber, dark colors intensify. the 

Appurcak suffering: of the vietinas. tn 

viewing this work of ait, one can 

expericnce the universal suffering of 

humanity. 

Honore Daumler, The Fugitives 
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FASHIONED FROM SPARKLING VITRIFIED ENAMEL se PURE SILVER 
RIBBON PARTITIONS USED TO DELINEATE A BOUQUET OF VIBRANT 
RED ROSES AGAINST A MAUVE GROUND. SILVER MOUNTS BEAR THE 
IMPRESSED SIGNATURE OF HATTORI TADASABURO, THE CELEBRATED 
MEIJI PERIOD ENAMELIST TO WHOM WE ARE INDEBTED FOR THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF THIS APPEALING TECHNIQUE. HERE, HATTORI HAS 
CREATED A MASTERPIECE OF LASTING BEAUTY. ..THUS FAR GIVING |: 

JOY FOR ABOUT 100 YEARS. 2.25 INCHES IN HEIGHT.’ ‘ in 

EXQUISITE JAPANESE CLOISONNE ENAMELS AND WORKS OF ART. 
FHAME LS BY HAMMICAWA SOSUICE, NAMIKAWA YASUYUKI, HAYASHI KODENJI, 

KAWAI SHIRATAR CO ALIDO JORGE KUIMENO TEHARO, HALTORL IADASABURO. .. 

bear ye, tents | 

FIRST 

for Rosa Bonhcur's sixtecn-foot-long 

Horse Fair, which was also given to the 

Mct. In 1889, Thc Anaclus by Jean- 

Francois Millct was sold for £22,120 (it 

changed hands again within a year for 

£32,000 and subsequently went to the 

Louvre). It was the most expensive paint- 

ing sold at auction in the nineteenth cen- 

tury. YeF At about the same tithe, if you’ 
knew wliéte to get one, a first-rate Gau» 

In the early 1980s a truly magnificent 
i Tahjtian-period Gauguin, Man With an 
Axe, wa sold privately for around $6 
trillions All the media picked up the story 
and evéelf the august Mall Street Journaly 

which doesn't usually devote much space 

to hews of the art matkct, tatried a 
_ lengthy piece on the transaction. Just thid 

last scason at Sotheby's, a tnuch [éss im4 

portant Gauguin, also a Tahitian scene, 

known as Afata Mua, made a return 

PERS ON 

“ gultt W8ild set you back about $60., - 

appearance in the same salcroomt where : 

it had beeh sold for $3.5 million in {gRA? 

this tintié the price was $24 million. Thé 
price of art at this level has, | think, large ly 

stopped following its quality. The lack 

of paintings “worth” $100 million docsit 

mean that the magic figure wont be ex- 

ceeded time and again in pursuit of the 

second-best. 

What picture will be the first $100 

million painting? As someone who has 

been both obsessed by and completely 

attentive to the art market over a fiir 

period of time, onc thing | have learned 

is that anything can happen. Whether 

it is entire schools of art emerging out 

of obscurity —as American art has done 

brilliantly in this period —or artists once 

wildly fashionable completely losing. 

their cachct—as has the whole op art 

movement, for example —ceverything. is 

a surprise and predictions are inevitably 

wrong at Icast half the time. 

It could of course be that we will see 

the $100 million picture and then, like 

something out of the Bible, watch the 

whole fragile structure collapse. [think 

that is as unlikely as Queen Elizabeth 

selling one of her Canalettos for pin 

moncy. But if prices po up steeply they 

can as surcly po down with a shift in 

fashion. And we poor observers trying 

to make sense of it all are left looking 

merely foolish. i 

AP tteoees 

~ 
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Ceeiqa,. 
Aud — KRutig: Les 

Pvamples of Moriavde, Museen, Hadare-qusuri, Plique a Jour, Partlal Mlique-a JOUNerar. 





National Gallery of Art 

Washington, D.C. 20565 

Telephone: (202) 737-4215 

Cable Address: NATGAL 

March 2, 1989 

Mr. Paul Watkins 
12176 Mississippi Drive 
Champlin, Minnesota 55316 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

Thank you for the information you sent me on the 

painting you own. I apologize for taking so long to get 
back to you. I have moved from the 19th to the 
20th-century ‘department at the gallery and have fallen 
behind in my 19th-century correspondence. 

The painting which you own is very interesting and the 
information you have recently uncovered regarding its 

provenance certainly strengthens your case for its being a 

Gauguin. I take it the date of the painting is 1874--it's 

rather Gifficuit to read in, the photo. Tf it is’ indeed a 

Gauguin it's quite early. 

Although I know of no picture by Gauguin like this 

one--he actually painted remarkably few marine scenes, and 
no nocturnal ones as far as I know--his early works are 

difficult to categorize and can be quite derivative. The 

suggestion that it looks like a Jongkind is perfectly 

feasible. Perhaps it is a copy of a Jongkind (although I 

haven't found a possible source by him), given the marine 
subject and windmills in the background. The Dutch artist 
did favor, moonlit views across the water, and Gauguin 

certainly, knew of Jongkind. His legal guardian, Gustave : 

Arosa, whose important collection played a central role in 
Gauguin's early artistic formation, owned a number of 

paintings by Jongkind. Unfortunately, none of them seems 

to have provided the model for your painting. 

Finally, if anyone was bothering to fake Gauguins as 

early as 1923 they certainly wouldn't bother with such an 
atypical work! If you don't mind I will keep the photo and 
information in my files. Although it is impossible to say 

anything with any certainty from a black and white photo, I 
see no reason to dismiss the work as a forgery. 





Wishing you the best of luck with future 

investigations, 

Sincerely, Dpto 

Marla Prather 

Assistant Curator 

Twentieth-Century Art 
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(Continued from front flap) 

Nustetions, many of them rare documentary 

photographs, bring immediacy to this excep- 

Uional combination of prose and pictures. 

An invaluable contribution to the history of 

Post-lmpressionisin, this beautiful book fills a pap 

in Gauguin scholarship. [tis a volume of paramount 

interest to art lovers as well as scholars. 

, es ot a AR fn 

CHARLES F s UUREY, titliiesly curator at the 

National Gallery of Att, Wiishiington, 19.0, aoe 

conmpently at Phe Att tastitute of Chitcapo. alse 

colitedd Che aeadanoneel Alanedts A Retrospect, 
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THE ARINSTPLUTE OF CHICAGO 

MICHIGAN AVENUE AT ADAMS STREET/CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60603/ TELEPHONE: (312) 443-3600 

February 17, 1989 

Mr. Paul R. Watkins 

12176 Mississippi Drive 

Champlin, MN 

Dear Mr. Watkins, 

Finally a moment to reply to your fascinating letter of January 26. Let 

me begin by saying that I have passed that letter and its enclosures on to 

my colleague, Peter Zegers, who is associated with the Art Institute's 

Department of Prints and Drawings. Whereas, I had to put aside my own 

scholarship on Gauguin when I left the National Gallery to become curator, 

of twentieth-century art here, Peter will continue to gather information | 

in the wake of the exhibition. Should anything of interest related to 

your picture surface, you can be sure that he will contact you. 

But, of course, the chances are slim. Records about Gauguin's works in cs 

the 1870s are practically non-existant, with the result that attributions 

or deattributions are generally supported by opinions based on style. 

Your provenance records, as impressive as they are, go back only to 

1923. Even if IL had an opinion one way or the other in this particular 

case, as a miseum employee I would not be permitted either to authenticate 

nor estimate the value of any work in private hands. As you may know, 

official attributions for French artists are the responsibility of the 

artist's heirs or their designates. In the case of Gauguin, it is Mr. 

Daniel Wildenstein, 57 rue de la Boetie, 75008 Paris (NY Gallery at 19 E. 

64 St., NYC 10021), who is preparing the catalogue raisonne, which will in 

effect serve as a guide to which works will be considered as authentic. I 

encourage you to correspond with him, since he and his staff are highly 

professional and their research files are generally models. Of course, 

even they can include or exclude a genuine work by mistake, given the 

difficulties imposed by the task, or exclude works from the official 

canon. But you could do no better than to correspond with Mr. Wildenstein 

about your picture, which may well turn out to be an unrecorded early work 

in the style of Jongkind, Manet or Monet. 

Sincerely yours, 

J : y “ Che - 

Wee G ae, Lied. ee 

Charles F. Stuckey & 

Curator of Twentieth-Century 

Paintings and Sculpture 





watercolour, pastel and coloured 
B E RT leat E M © R I S O ae pencils showing the artist’s 

Impressionist, 1841-1895 dazzling virtuosity in all these 
media. In addition, contemporary 
photographs and related works by 

Charles F. Stuckey & William P. Scott Corot, Renoir. Manet, Monecand 

others place Morisot’s workin 
CONteXt. 

he Vforisot has never unul now received the critical acclaim that is her 

This major monograph demonstrates the importance of her work both Charles F. Stuckey provides a 

e purest embodiment ot Impressionism and as a protound influence comprehensive critical biography 
1 her brother-in-law Edouard Manetand the other artists of their circle. of the artist, documenting her lite 

and career and her relationship 

he Morisot, Impressionist is published in conjunction with the first with the other artists of her time. 
yc exhibition of her work in our time. This exhibition has provided an William P. Scott contributes a : 
drtunity to search out the artist’s finest works in European and unique examination ot Morisot’s 
*rican museums and private collections, many of which have not been working methods and materials, 

and factors involved in the tor nearly acentury. 5 
conservation ot her works. 

123 colour plates and 116 monochrome illustrations include portraits, 
ip studies (many depicting women and children, a subject to which 
soc returned again and again), landscapes, and sull lifes in oil, 

THE AUTHORS 
- Charles F. Stuckey was.Curatorof* 
Modern Painting acthe National”: 
Gallery of Art; Washington, D.C., 
until his recentappointmentas=-* 
Curator of Twentieth-Century Art 
at the Art Institute of Chicago: ~ 

Ponullon seated on the grass 

William P. Scottis a painter, as well 
as Curator of Exhibitions at the 
Peale House Galleries of the 
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 
Arts, Philadelphia. 

224 pages, 123 colourand 116 
monochrome illustrations, 228 x 

2280mm, cloth, ISBN 0 85667 346 3 
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Frone: The Bath (detail) Portratt of Mme Marte Hubbard (deta) 





SAUSUIN 

PAUL R. WATKINS 
12176 MISSISSIPPI DRIVE = 

CHAMPLIN, MN 
612-421-0672 

{ 

January 26, 1989 

Charles Stuckey 
Curator of 20th Century Painting and Sculpture: 
The Art Institute of Chicago | 

Michigan Avenue at Adams 
Chicago, Illlnols 60603 

Dear Mr. Stuckey: 

Re: the authenticity of "Moonlight at Pont-Aven, 
Brittany" by Paul Gauguin. 

In November I spoke to you by phone and f{ discussed with you the Paul 
Gauguin palnting that my slster and I own. The painting, "Moonlight at 

Pont-Aven, Brittany", was purchased from M. Knoedler & Co., Parts, 
France In 1923 by my grandfather; Paul Watkins, of Winona, Minnesota. 
Paul Watkins was a well known art collector and president of the J. R. 
WatkIns Company, at one time the world’s largest direct sales company. 

Because his business was worldwide, he traveled frequently and 
extensively throughout Europe and the United States between 1887 and 
1931. He bought Important collectibles for his private art collection 
and to donate to colleges, schools, and libraries In Minnesota. 

Over the years we have had several appraisals completed on our paintings 
collection. Each time our Gauguin has been looked at questions surface 

regarding Its authenticity. However, previously, we had never been able 

to provide documentation of Its purchasé and provenance. Recently we 
discovered some Important documentation from M. Knoedler & Co. on this 

palntiIng. A copy of the bill of sale and full pedigree of the Gauguin 
are enclosed (Insert 6). 

As I mentioned to you I belleve the problem Is a scholarly one (beyond 
the Interest of a dealer) and after seelng Ms. Cachin on "Good Morning 
America® I decided I should contact the National Gallery or Ms. CachIn 
to help resolve thls matter. I contacted the Natlonal Gallery and was 
directed to Marla Prather. After speakihg with her she agreed that (In 
additlon to herself) I should contact you because you are an expert on 

Gauguin. 

In trylIng to ascertain the authenticity of thls palnting there seem to 
be many positive factors supporting Its orlgIn: 

{. The slgnature Is part of the ofiginal palnting. 

2. There Is no evidence that the signature was added later or 





Mr. Charles Stuckey _-2- January 26, 1989 

other changes were made to the palnting as observed under black 
light Cexamination by Minneapolis fnstitute of Arts). 

3. The palntilng was purchased from a reputable gallery. 
4. The canvas Is the original ahd Is Uhl inéd. 
5. The orlginal marklngs exist on the back of the frame. 
6. The palnting has been Ih out family, Since 1923 and has 

never been exhibited. 
7. Gauguin’s style was Inf luencdéd by daderal other artists early 

In hls career when he was trylhg out new styles which could 
account for thls painting belng atypical. 

So far our efforts to authenticate this palnting have focused on style 
and composition and the fact that It Is atyplcal Cl.e., It looks Ilke a 
Jongkind). However, that was before we had found the provenance. So to 
date, no one has researched the provenance Which shows a very 
Interesting history with Information that could be Investigated and 
could provide some valuable Insight into the origin and authenticity of 

the painting. * 

Based on the above Informatlon I want to provide you with as much 
pertinent data as posslble. Therefore, I am enclosing coples (numbered 

Inserts) of the following Informatlon! 

{. M. Knoedler & Co., 11/6/22 - example of Paul Watkins’ 

acquisitions. 
’ 

2. M. Knoedler & Co., 11/2/23 - bill of sale for Gauguin painting. 

3. Letter from Paul Watklngs to M. Knoedler & Co., i/11/24 - 

acknowledging recelpt of paintings. 

4. Letter from Paul Watkins to M. Knoedler & Co., 1/12/24 - 
describlng payment of 11/2/23 bill of Sale. 

5. M. Knoedler & Co., 1/24/24 atid 1/25/24 - acknowledging payment 
of 11/2/23 bill of sale. 

6. M. Knoedler & Co., 1/15/24 - Copy of 11/2/23 bill of sale for 
Gauguin painting with description of provenance of painting. 

7. M. Knoedler & Co., 2/1/24 - letter referring to Involce with 
full pedigree of the Gauguin (Moonlight at Pont-Aven, Brittany) 

8. Letter from Paul Watkins to M. Knoedler & Co., 2/15/24 - 

expressing delight for Including the provenance of the painting. 

9, Informatlon (flle photo, sales history and documentation) 

obtalned from Knoedler flles on 7/3/85 provided by thelr archivist Nancy 

Lier le: 





Mr. Charles Stuckey -3- January 26, 1989 

10-12. Also attached 1s part of the prefacé of a book on Gauguin 
entitled Life - Art - Insplratlon by Yahh le Plchon. Thls clipping 
l]lustrates how Gauguin was Influenced by many artists. One of the 
artists was Jongkind (Insert 10). ° Ih 1942 Parké-Bernet auctloned 
"Moonlight on the Canal" by Jongkind (ihsert 11). It seems possible 

_that a resemblance does exist between Jongkind and our Gauguin painting 
(Insert 12). It also appeatg they wét@ both painted about the same 
time. 

13. An 8x 10 Bx W glossy of balhting taken by Minneapolis 
Institute of Artd. 

With our recent discovery of the provenancé We belleve this to be an 
unknown or forgotten Gauguin from hls @arly years (e.g. a Sunday 
palnting?). I hope that all of the Information I have provided Is most 
helpful. i ' 

Thank you. I look forward to hearing, from you. Please call or write It 
you have any other concerns ot questlon§. 

Sincerely, = 

Paul R. Watkins 

P.S. We (my slster and myself) very much ehJoyed the Gauguin Exhibition 

and the recently completed wing at the Instituté. My mother who Is 80 
yéars old and lives in Winona, Minnesota, also accompanied us to Chicago 
Just to see thls Exhibltlon. As you may guess we all had a very special 

Interest In the Exhibltlon because of bur gt and the famlly hlstory 

associated wlth It. 





EXHIBITION INFORMATION 

\UDIOVISUAL PROGRAM 

\ ten-minute introduction to the exhibition in Regenstein Hall 

RECORDED TOUR ol “The art of Paul Gauguin™ 

Narraced by Charles Stuckey, co-curator of the exhibition. 

Public. $3: Member, $2.50 

The following programs are free with museum admission: 

LECTURES AT 12:15 

September 26; October 4, 12, 20, 28: November 7. 15, 23 and 

28; December 6, Fullerton Hall; December 9, Gallery 108 

TUESDAY LECTURES AT 6:00 

September 6 — Gauguin and Beethoven: Color in the Vollard Exhibition 

of 1898 

RICHARD R. BRETTELL, Director, Dallas Museum of Art, and co-curator 

of the exhibition. Arthur Rubloff Auditorium 

September 13 — The Art of Paul Gauguin 

CHARLES STUCKEY, Curator of Twenceth-Cenaury Painting and 

Sculpture and co-curator of the exhibition. Fullerton Hall 

September 2() — Gauguin: Subject Matter and Subjectivity 

DR. JOHN GEDO, psychoanalyst and author. Fullerton Hall 

September 27 — Gauguin and the Pursuit of Spiritual Wisdom 

DR. NAOMI MAURER, art historian. Fullerton Hall 

October 11— Clogs on the Granite Soil: Gauguin in Brittany — 

Personalities, Prints, and Pont-Aven 

ROY JOHNSTON, Skidmore College, New York. Price Auditorium 

November | — Gazing into the Shadows: Borobudur in the Art of Gauguin 

ROB LINROTHE. University of Chicago. Fullertoa Hail 

November 29 — Inventing a New Tradition: Technique and Vision in the 

Work of Paul Gauguin 

VOJTECH JIRAT-WASIUTYNSKI, Queens University, Kingston, Ontario. 

Price Auditorium 

FILMS ON GAUGUIN 

3:00 Tuesdays and Sacurdays. Price Auditorium 

ADMISSION 

Tickets (S5) should be purchased in advance: at the Art Institute; at all 

Ticketron locations; or by calling Teletron at (312) 853-3636 (outside 

[linois, call 1-800-843-1558). Hodine: (312) 454-8484 

RELATED EVENTS 

EXHIBITIONS 

“The Prints of the Pont-Aven School: Gauguin and His Circle in Brittany” 

Galleries 108, 09, and 109A 

~Paul Gauguin and Japanese \Voodblock Prints” 

Ryerson Libcary 

SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAMS 

Paul Gauguin: In Search of Self and Place 

THOMAS L. SLOAN, School of the Art [Institute 

Sept. 6, 6:00 or Sepc. 9, 11:00: From Synthetism to Symbolism 

Sept. 13, 6:00 or Sepc. 16, 11:00: The Final Years: Success or Failure? 

Tickets available at door. Morton Hall 

Gauguin’s Graphic Arc: A Need to Explain 

PETER ZEGERS, Visiting Curator, Department of Prints and Drawings 

Oct. 21 and 22, 9:15-11:30. Glore Print Study Room. 

Advance reservations required. Call (312) 443-3680. 

TEACHER WORKSHOP 

Paul Gauguin: Art and Life 

October 8, 10:30-2:30. Fee: $25 

Includes 3 p.m. admission to the exhibition. 

Advance reservations required. Call (312) 443-3914. 

CHILDREN AND FAMILY PROGRAMS: 

JUNIOR MUSEUM 

Weekend Family Workshops 

October 1, 2; 2:00: The Art of Paul Gauguin 

October 15, 16; 2:00: Gauguin and His Brictany Circle — Printmaking 

Drawing in the Galleries 

October 23, 12:30: Gauguin and His Brittany Circle 

Gallery Walks 

Children 9 and older and their parents 

September 17, 1:00: Gauguin and the Colonists 

GAUGUIN’'S ISLAND 

October |-November 27, daily 

Add people. flora, or fauna to our mural. 

This exhibition is made possible bv AT&T. 

An indemity for this exhibition has been granted by the Federal Council 

on the Arts and the Humanities. 

All exhibiuions ac The Art Inscicuce of Chicago receive partial support 

from the John D. and Catherine T. VlacArchur Foundation Special 

Exhibitions Grant. = 

This brochure is a publication of the Department of \iuseum Education in conjunction 

with the Departments of Twentieth-Cencury Painting and Sculpture, European Paint- 

ing, and Prints and Drawings. [( was wntten by Deborah Goodman, Deborah Howes, 

Charies Stuckey, and Peter Zegers and designed by Ann \Vassmann Gross. 





THE 

THE RYERSON AND 

BURNHAM LIBRARIES 

The Ryerson and Burnham Libraries 

of the Art Institute form a major art 

and architecture research collection 

of international significance. The 

Art Institute's Libraries contain over 

160,000 v volumes, 60,000 € exhibition 

slides prov ides visual age 

tion for museum lectures and 

School of the Art Institute courses. 

Annually, the Libraries acquire an 

av crag e of 6,000 volumes on the 

visual arts and architecture The 

collection covers all art } reviods and 

media, emphasizing 18th- through 

20th- century architecture, and 19th-. 

century painting, photography, 

drawing, and the decorative arts. 

Acquisitions funds come from 

restricted endowment funds and 

from the general operating budget. 

Donations of periodicals and art 
books to the Libraries are always 

appreciated. Most recently, a 
notable gift of 2,500 volumes was 

received from the estate of Leigh B. 

Block, former Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees and Life Trustee 

of the Art Institute. 

Executive Director Jack Perry 

Brown oversees the operation of the 

Refer- 

ence librarians are available to assist 

Libraries and its staff of 35 

experienced users and to familiarize 

first-time visitors with the complexi- 

tics of the large collection. As Brown 

commented, “If the Libraries are not 

used, they essentially lose their 

Of the more than 20,000_ 

the Libraries annu- 

purpose i 

readers using 

ally, one third are Art Institute 

Members, many of whom seek in- 

formation pertaining to their own 

collections or to collecting art in 

general. The second largest group 

of users is faculty and students of 

the School of the Art Institute. _ % 
Brown notes that the Libraries fully 

serve both the museum and School, 

igi 
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View of the Reading Room of the Ryerson and 
Bornham Libraries 

thereby facilitating interaction 

between the two. A third primary 

group is the Art Institute’s curators, 

who work extensively ona variety 

receacle assistanion in the Libraries 

diligently paged thr through art auction 

catalogues i in search of i information _ 

about works ofa rthy Paul Gauguin. 
“The information they retrieved was 

used by the organizers of the 

tipcoming Gauguin retrospective , 

opening, here in the new oa 

Building this September. The 
‘ibraries also administer the Art 

Institute Archives, which holds the 

Institute’s own permanent records. 

Last year, the Archives completed 

an initial records survey of all 

museum and School departments. 

Works from the Libraries’ collec- 

tions are featured in four to ) five _ 

exhibitions a year organized chiefly 

by the Libraries’ staff and presented 

in the reading room. Last year, 

fifteen-thousand visitors viewed 

these exhibitions, which comple- 

ment larger exhibitions in the 

museums galleries, or highlight the 

strengths of the Libraries’ own 

collections. These include the Mary 

Reynolds Collection on Dada and 

Surrealism; the Ryerson Collection 

of Japanese and Chinese woodblock 

books; and the architectural ar- 

chives of Chicago and midwestern 

architects. 

Preservation of the Libraries’ vast 

collection is crucial. The effects of 

age and use will make 90 percent of 

its collection unusable by the next 

century if the problem is not ad- 

dressed systematically. In addition 

to preservation efforts, one of 

Brown’s immediate concerns 

involves converting the card cata- 

logue into a computer-readable for 

mat. Major funding is sought to 

implement this project. 

The Friends of The Ryerson and 

Burnham Libraries was founded in 

1983. This group now includes 200_ 

members who support special 
acquisitions and activities of the Li- 

braries. Most of the Friends are 

book collectors, architects, or art 

historians who foster interest in the 

Libraries’ programs through a 

schedule of lectures, tours of 

important book collections, and 

visits to other major libraries. For in- 

formation on joining the Friends, 

please call (312) 443-3671. 
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CHECAGO 

SPRING 1988 

ALLIANCE MEMBERS 
ENJOY FOUR 
SPECTACULAR 
EXHIBITIONS 

Contributors to the Annual Fund 

gathered fora wonderful evening of 

Impressionist and Post-Impression- 

ist art on October 30,1987 

Groom, research assistant in the 

Gloria 

Department of European Painting, 

eloquently introduced the famous 

Courtauld collection 

~ During the winter months the 

works of Anselm Kiefer were shown 

ina premier ¢ ‘xhibition in Morton 

Wing. Neil Benezra, curator of 

Twenticth-Century Painting and 

Sculpture , helped unravel the ex- 

traordinary ocuvre of this impres- 

Kiefer’s se ries of “books” 

was of partic ular inte re st to many 

sive artist 

attending 

February marked the beginning 

of the Chinese New Year and the 

opening, of Ice and Green Clouds: 

Traditions of Chinese Celadon. 

Curator of Chinese and Japanese 

Art Yutaka Mino delighted the 

audience with his witty demeanor 

and presentation style as he led 

the group through a pictorial 

history of celadon wares 

Most recently, Alliance 

Roundtable and Alliance members 

convened fora viewing of Georgia 

O Keeffe. 

Southwest provided a fitting 

The influence of the 

ambiance for lively conversation 

about O’ Keeffe’s unique and 

colorful art 

Alliance members enjoy a splendid evening of 
Chinese culture 

Cena, 

1H 
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Paintings 
Drawings 

Sculpture 

Lo ees rh CT STR rei NEV VOR kK 

CHANGING 
YOUR 

ADDRESS? 
If you are planning to move, 
please let us know at least elght 
weeks before changing your ad- 
dress by calling Toll Free 800/247- 
5470. State of lowa residents call 
800/532-1272. 

PRESENT ADDRESS 
Attach address label from a recent 
Issue, or print your name and ad- 
dress exactly as shown on the 
label. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Stale Zip 

YOUR NEW ADDRESS 

Name 

Address MONT | L E RY MON r G0 ME RY GA 
SA oN. RK AjoN -¢ pate 
250 Sutter Street ° ida : Telex: We e min Women 

City 

State ___ Zip. 

Mall thls form to: 

CONNOISSEUR 
P.O. Box 10120 

Des Moines, lowa 50350 
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1 Ms. Virginia H. Pancoast 

IFAR 
46 East 70 Street 

; NEW YORK , NY 10021 

July 20, 1986. 

Dear Ms. Pancoast, 

Mr. Daniel Wildenstein has seen the photograph of Clair de lune, Pont—Aven 

that you gent on July 10, and does not consider it as a work by Gauguin. 

It will not be included in our catalogue raisonné. 

Thank you for the small snapshot; please find enclosed the large color 

trangparency- 

Sincerely yours, 

| oa at 

Ne 
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Identifying 19th-century paintings 

BT IR, OBES ie, ADAMS, 
es 33 and 35 Cornhill, Boston. 
Se Bo tiae as an 

A Frost & Adams label 
(top, photographed by 

Norman I. Muller) from 

1869-80, when the firm 

was located at nos. 33 

and 35 Cornhill, Boston. 

A Goupil & Co. stencil 
mark (above, photo- 

graphed by Alexander W. 
Katlan) from 1854-58, 

when the fir was 

located at 366 Broadway, 

New York 

132 

— 

recently published book identifying 19th- 
century New York City artists’ suppliers 
and colormen (those involved i in the mix- 

ing and preparing of artists’ paints) 1 is proving to 

be an extremely useful aid for helping to determine 
the authenticity and dating of American paintings. 
American Artists’ Material Suppliers Directory, Nine- 
teenth Century (Noyes Press, Parkridge, N_J., pp. 

460, $64), by paintings conservator Alexander W. 
Katlan, covers the years from 1810-1900 and in- 
cludes the names and addresses of artists’ supply 

firms, the dates they were in business, and over 
100 phatosrapiis of their trademark stencils and 
labels. In addition, Katlan has also republished 
Norman E. Muller’s 1973 article, Boston Artist 
Material Suppliers, covering the years 1823-87. 

The author, who spent five years gathering in- 
formation for this book, found his source material 
in the early city and business directories, in un- 
published manuscripts and papers, in private ar- 
chives, and through the examination of paintings 

and conservation records in 26 museums from 
Washington, D.C. to Albany, New York. Katlan 
discusses some of the more important firms in 
detail; in particular, Edward Dechaux & Co., 
whose stencil mark is the most frequently seen 
from this period, and Goupil & Co., which sold 
artists’ supplies as well as prints and paintings and 
was the forerunner of M. Knoedler & Co., art 
dealers. 

Co., who made STiaake ' “7 e ar 
available to Katlan, stated in ek Stews | to the 

book that sicealasilin authot, “felt a sense 

of urgency of fe 
before such archives disappear altogether.”’ As a 
conservator, the author expressed his concern that 

5/88 
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19th- 

“conserved, 

the supplicr information is being lost as 
century American paintings are 

restored or re-lined, causing obliteration of the 

stencil mark information.”’ As to the directory’s 
general usefulness, Professor William B. Gerdts, 
of the Graduate Center of City University and a 
prolific author on 19th-century American paint: 
ings, stated to IFAR that be has used the book 

since its publication in late 1987, and that he con- 
siders it a where nine out of ten 
problems can be solved." 

In two separate instances within the last few 

“basic source, 

years, the presence of a stencil mark or label en- 
abled IFAR's Authentication Service to provide a 

definite date for two paintings attributed to 
Bierstadt. One, purportedly a 
the large signed oil, Yosemite Valley, circa 1863, 

that is in the Pioneer Museum and Happin 
Galleries, Stockton, California, had an old Frost 

& Adams label with the address listed at ‘nos. 33 
and 35 Cornhill, Boston.”’ This label identified the 

canvas as one that was made sometime between 

1869-80, when the firm was located at the Corn- 

hill address, thus precluding it from being a 
preliminary sketch for the 1863 original. 

IFAR examined a work 

aprepar alory work for 

In a second tnstance, 

that was identical in composition to Bicrstadt’s Ap- 
proaching Storm (1854), which is in the Arnot Art 

Museum in Llmira, New York. A conservator’s ex: 
amination indicated that the replica most likely was 
a work from the mid-19th century, although not 

by Bierstadt’s hand. A Goupil & Co. stencil with 

their ‘366 Broadway’ 

of the canvas as being between 1854-58, confirm. 
ing the conservator’s opinion. For both examina: 
tions, Katlan was able to provide IFAR informa- 

tion on Goupil & Co. and Frost & Adams ptior 
to the publication of his book. R 

Now that Katlan’s book has appeared, it should 

be an indispensable tool for scholars, dealers, and 
collectors in résearching the origin and date of 
many American 19th-century canvases. The author 
is hopeful that his book will encourage others to 
research artists’ supply firms in other cities such 
as pee and Baltimore. Ile stated to IFAR 
that this information can be gathered anywhere 
using t the same methods he used for his New York 

directory. 

"address established the date 

Virgilia Teimsath Pancoast 

Director, Authentication Service 

International Foundation for Art Research 

46 East 70th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021 

(212) 879-1780 

ART & AUCTION 
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M. KNOEDLER & CO.,iNnc. . | 
19 EAST 70" STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y 1002) 

704-0550 

LONGON, 22 CORK STREET 

CABLE ADOFPESSES 

“KNOEOLER"™ 

NEw YORK LONOON 
TULY Spe LIS 

Nancy Escher 
132 South Crescent Drive 
Beverly Hillis, cals fornia 90212 

Dear Nancy, 

Enclosed is all the information you requested about 
the Watkins pictures. As far as Henry Reinhart there 
was a Henry Reinhart and Sons on 57th St. in the early 
part of the 20th century ih New York with whom we 
dealt on several occasions: I have no idea where 
stock books of that gallery -are now - I dearly wish 
I knew myself. The Ander&Son Galleries were the auction 
house on 57th St. on the north east corner for years 
and are no longer extant. I have no idea where those 
records are however catalogues of the sales exist and 
can be found in the L.A. County Museum Library microfiche 
of the Knoedler Library - 80 check with them. 

As far as IFAR is concerned f think that it is a very 
solid, good organization and you can contact Virgilia 
Pancoast for authenticity. I am unsure about their fee. 

I hope this is all of some help to you and sorry for 
the delay - alot of leg work and little time these days. 
Work on the History is halted because I am so backlogged 
and busy with members and other enquiries re: past 

provenance etc, 

Tt was fun seeing youw if ohly for a brief time. ‘Take 
care and happy summer. 

Love 





#14118 Dwight Tryon 
Autumn Landscape 
pastel 

fae oe Oe" 

Came in from the aabtist. Cl W. 64 St!) 
2/20/17, Sold to Paul Watkins. Winona 
MN April... L917 tor $325.00 

#14145 Dwight Tryon 

Early Spring Morning 
pastel 
if ieee aes Lee Pol 

Came? in (from thecartist 3/24/17 
sold to Paul Watkins April, 1917 
for ($325.00 

#14166 Charles Emile Jacque 
Moutins Dans La Campagne: 

Temps Orageux 

x fax 

Came, in trom Valadon &© Co., Paris 
December 27, 1916 
Sold to Paul Watkins April 1917 
for 52,900 

probably Constant Troyon 
#15316 Landscape: Cattle Drinking With 

Milkmai 

Oil/ canvas 

22 ok 

Came in from Arthur J. Sulley, London 
January 15, 1922 and sold to Paul Watkins 
December, 1922 as A Pond for 90,000 francs 

#14037 Leon A. Lhermitte 
Haymakers Resting 
oil/canvas 
L3. xi 5" 

Came in from Boussod Valadon & Co., Paris 
December 1916 

Sold to Paul Watkins for $2,900 
Aprid, 175 1917 

probably 
L773 Paul Gauguin 

Harbor At Pont Aven, France 
oil/canvas 
PAGE ques a C0 

Probably our Claire de Lune, Pont-Aven, 1874 
86%. 2 2) 5/8 

Came in from Chas. Gérard, Paris and sold throug 

Our Paris gallery an 1923 ; 





#15120 

#15127 

ee Game OIE O ts 

The Woodcutters 
OE SVen sel. Oe 
Oil/canvas 

Came in from R.& C. Gérard Fréres, Paris 
November 23, 1920 dnd sold to Paul Watkins 
December 225 91922) tor $1280.00 

Claude Monet | 
Normandy Coastline 

or 

scene In Brieccrany 

Originally came in to Knoedler's as #14602 
from John Levy, NY in 2/14/19 and was sold 
to Col. H.D. Hughes, Philadelphia in October, 
1920: for’ $5,400 
He returned it: and tinder its new stock #15127 
it was sold to Paul Watkins in veo ar. £922 
for.35, 0007 £ranes 
Paul Watkins brought it in on een. Remene in 
Novembet, 1930 as CA 275 and it was sold to 
Philip J. Wickser of Buffalo for $77/500) in 
January, 1952 

Can find no record of sales of the second Troyon, 
the Diaz de la Pena or the Schreyer 
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